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COLLEGES WILL DEBATE ON
N. R. A. QUESTION THIS YEAR
Praf

or Harvey L. Carter Eleeted
By A ociation A Member
of A,dvi ory Board

CONFERENCE AT H ARRJ BURG
Ursinus was one of t.wenty-one colleges represented at the twelfth annual meeting of the Debating Association of Pennsylvania Colleges, held
at Harri burg, la t Saturday, October
7. From the many que tions suggested for use in the debating season,
starting next January, the one res,J ' ving t hat "the essential features of
the N. R. A. should be adopted a .~ t.he
permanent polky of the United StOtC3
Government," wa~ selected.
Prof. H. L. Carter, men's debating
coach, was elected by the associati ,m
to member hip on the advisory board,
which will put out the organization's
semi-yearly bulletin.
Ul'si nus was
l'cpresented at the meeting by Prof.
Carter, Nadine Jones '34, Sa l'a Brl)wn
'34, and J esse Heiges '35.
Four P ennsylvania colleges requ e!:' ted membership in the debatin ,?: association: The Drexel Instilute, of
Philadelphia; St. Joseph's, of P h: ladelphia; St. Thomas, of Scra n im; and
St . Fl'an<:i!::, of Lor"tto. The granting of t hese requests raised the tnt:ll
numbel' of colleges in the organization
to thirty-two. At the meeting this
y('ar, eighteen faculty member'S and
twenty-nine students were present,
representing twenty-one colleges.
Dr. John H. Frissel of P enn State,
(Continued on page 4)

----u---NEW SECTION " FAIR URISI - US"

" OU R GRAPE "
The following item has been
taken from the Dicldn onian, of
Thursday, October 5 : '·Ursi nu s has
been lu cky in winning their Conference champions hips for the
past two years. Two years ago
they won three games by one
p oint. Last year the margin of a
safety beat out F. and M.
This
year t hey are playi ng safe in 1'unning pl'e-season practice in the
form of a football school in which
all their players participate."
This fl agrant misstatement of
facts surely needs to be refuted.
In the first place the Ursinus victory over F. and M. wa s not the
result of a safety, for the final
score was 16-6, and t h e only F. and
M. score of t he game was made in
the latter part of the fourth period again st t he second string men.
Furthermore the demonstrators at
the Coa ching School consi sted of
seven Villa nova and five Ursinus
men, and three of the latter five
were graduates of Ursinus. The
two remaining demonstrators M'ere
the only two unrlergrad uates attending the School , and U1'3inus
secured permission from the Con ·
ference to use them.
We hope that the above quotat ion is n ot an example of Dicki:lson spol'tsman ship
bu t,
until
am ends are made, we can only
consider it as an excellent example of t he "sour grapes" idea.

INTERFRATERNITV COUNCIL
AMENDS BIDDING METHODS

Change Must Be Ratified By All
Fraternities Before They WiJI
Become Effective
Perhaps one of the most colorful
innovations planned for the 1934
OTHER PLANS SUGGESTED
Ruby is that division in the Graphic
Review section to be known as "Fair
A radical change in the method of
Ursinus." This section is to be made giving out formal bids to new men,
up of young ladies representative of and certain other slight changes in
their respective classes.
Thel'e will the rushing rules were agreed on, at
be five coeds in all: two seniors, (me the meeting of the Interfraternity
junior, one sophomore, and one fresh- Council, held last Monday evening,
man. These will be full length pic- Octo bel' 2, in the Seminal' room of the
tUres and will be taken in formal at- library.
tire. A full page will be devoted to
These proposed amendments to th e
each picture.
present rules were drawn up in the
The Ruby will not try to restrict form of a new agreement, which all
the voting to narrow limits by limit- the il'aternities must ratify, before it
ing the basis of the voting to pul- becomes effective. It will be fully unchritude, popularity, scholastic abili- ders tood according to the suggested
ty, or such. The students need only agreement "that no fraternity man
to bear in mind in their voting that shall be allowed to participate in any
they are choosing that young lady in communication with a new man "retheir class who shall represent that lative to his becoming a member of
class in the "Fair Ursinus" division or associated with any fraternity."
of the 1934 Ruby.
In addition to each fraternity's
-------u------holding a party on a separate night
INTERESTED STUDENTS HEAR
during the first week of the second
ARTIST EXPLAIN NEW COURSE semester, for the entertaining of new
men, the last night before formal bidTo broaden the field of liberal edu- ding shall be set aside for all fratercation, Ursinus College is making nities to hold smokers. New men may
definite plans for initiating an art
(Continued on page 4)
course, which has not been offered
-----u·---hel'etofor. The course was explained
to the students on Tuesday evening, William Evans President
Oct. 3, when the chosen leader, . Ml'.
of Hall Chemical Society
Taylor, spoke to those who are interWill Ask Dr. H. S. Lukens To Speak
ested in art work.
With a presentation of the methods
On "Eleetrica\' Chemistry"
of determining beauty, Mr. Taylor
The Hall Chemical Society was
opened a new pathway for the students. He considered beauty as com- formally organized for the coming
ing from a mind that notices in ordi- year at the business meeting held in
nal'y material a colorful background. the Science Building' last Monday
He stated that the secret of art lies night, October 2. The officers who
in the artists estimation and portrayal were elected are: William Evans '35,
president; Theodore Boysen '36, vice
of shades, shadows, and tints.
In order to satisfy all students in- president; and Margaret Paxson '35,
terested, Mr. Taylor is making a secretary-treasurer. Albert Stewart
special offer by planning to give, as '36, was chosen to represent the group
nearly as possible, instruction in the in the Council on Student Activities.
Following the election, some reviparticular field of art that each student desires. Mr. Taylor is using his sions to the constitution and the byown studio in Paoli on Friday after- laws were made regarding membership and dues. The dues for the year
noons.
were set at one dollar.
------u----After the appointment of a program
STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS
committee, consisting of Albert StewOLD TIMERS' DAY DANCE
art '35, George Fiss '34, and TheoThe Student Council has been given dore Boysen '36, a tentative program
permission to sponsor a dance in the for the next few meetings was outThompson-Gay gymnasium Saturday lined. Among the lecturers sought
evening, October 14. This is the date is Dr. H. S. Lukens who will present
of the Dickinson game and is called a program dealing with electrical
chemistry. Each program will be sup"Old Timers' Day",
The committee which has been chos- plemented by student demonstrations.
en to make all arrangements for the Dr. Beardwood, Mr. Pettit, and Dr.
dance includes the following: William Mauchley will also be invited to speak
O'Donnell '34, chairman, Robert Cun- at some future meeting.
The next meeting of the society was
ningham '34, Maurice Shuman '34,
Martha Moore '34, Sara Mary Ouder- set for the evening of Monday, October 16.
kirk '34, Mildred Gring '36.
PLANNED FOR 1934 RUBY

PRICE, 5 CENTS
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FROSH DISCUSSION GROUPS
ARE PART OF Y. M. PROGRAM
Will

Meet Once A Week Under
upervi ion Of Advi er
Chosen F rom Faculty

INTERESTING TOPI S

St. Joseph's Bow to Ursinus Bears
by 20-0 Score in Opening Fray Here
------------------------------ e

Shuman Races 52 Yards For
Second Touchdown; Tropp
Scores in Third Period

HOSEN

Program s have been planned for
the freshman di scussion gl'OUPS under
the supervision of the Y. M. C. A.
These groups will meet once a week
during the fir t semesler. Each freshman may choose the group in which
he is mos t interested.
Th e following is a li ' i of the
groups, their topics, and advi ors:
Group 1 - Professor
Bone
will
meet this glO Up every Thursday evening at 7:00 o'clock in room 8 in Bomberger. Th e questions for consideratio n are:
1. Wha t effect has the N. R. A. on
our econ omic situation?
2. Will th ere be another great
war?
3. Is unemploym en t preventable?
4. Is religion necessary for the
progl'ess of civilization?
5. Ca n ind ustry be made democratic?
Group 2 -- P rofessor Witm er will
mEet this group in the lobby of the
onference rOOms in Bomberger every
Thursday eve ning a t 6:45 o'clock. The
topics to be di scussed by this group
are:
1. What and where is God?
2. Can one be Christian with out
bei ng a missionary?
3. I s t here ample ti me for extracurricular activities in coll ege
life?
4. Does science confli ct with religion?
5. Is "world brotherho od" possible?
Group 3 -- Professol' Sheeder will
meet this group at hi s home every
Tuesday eve ning at e:45 o'clock. H e
will di scuss with his group the following questions:
1. Why 'pray?
2. Are Sunday sports wl'ong?
3. What changes should be made
in the modern church?
4. What is the m eaning of a
Triune God?
5. Why should I be com pelled to
attend cha]?el, whel'e Christian
songs are sung and prayers offered, if I do not believe in Christianity?

-------u------JAMES WHARTON PRESIDES
OVER PEP MEETING FRIDAY
James Wharton '34, inb'oduced the
following speakers at a 'pep meeting
held Friday evening, October 6, in
Bomberger hall, previous to the St.
Joseph's game.
"Wally" Tropp '34, the captain of
this year's aggregation, guaranteed
the Ursinus spirit in Saturday's
game with St. Joseph's College.
"Jing" Johnson, Director of Athletics, spoke on the surprising game
with Villanova, congratulating the
team and assUl'ing everyone that the
Ul'sinus eleven can show real fighting.
He stressed to the team, as well as to
the student body, that we must maintain the reputation we have won and
he l'equested that everyone su PPOI't
the "fighting Grizzlies" not only in
the game with St. J{)seph's College
on Saturday, but in all future games
as well.
Following his words,
"Mickey"
Shuman '34, spoke on behalf of the
team, expressing a very hopeful attitude fOl' the coming game.
The meeting broke up after the
singing of the Campus Song.
WILL ELECT CO-EDS
The co-eds who ,vill be photographed for that section of the
1934 Ruby known as "Fair Ursinus" will be selected by the various classes Thursday, October 12,
between 12:30 and 1:00 p. m. The
seniors will vote for two representatives while the other classes
will each select one. The classes
will meet in the following rooms:
seniors, room 2; juniors, room 3;
sophomores, room 5; freshmen,
room 7.
All students are invited and requested to vote. No vote will be
accepted after 1 :00 p. m. Thursday.

BA

MAN OUT TANDING

Victory NO.1 of the 1933 season
was officially recorded on Salurday
afternoon by the Ursinus College
football machine when it clawed St.
J 0 eph's of Philadelphia to
the
!!'round with a 20 to 0 score.
The
Bears had little trouble with the City
Line clan, gaining almost at "vill,
and notched a touchdown in each of
the first three quarters to sew up the
contest.
human and Tro pp Lead Offen ive
Playing both brillant and mediacore ball, the Grizzlies inaugurated
the home season in an auspicious manner before a fair-sized Cl'owd on Patt erson Field. Led by Mickey Shuman
and Captain Wally fropp on the offense, the McA voymen staged three
not€wor~hy drives that culminated in
touchdowns. Aftel' the opening kickoff, the Phil adelphians failed to make
a ny headway against the hard charging Ursi nu s line, and straightway
punted. Gaining possession of the
pigski n in midfield, the Bears immediately opened up with an attack
of tackle plays, reverses, and !:>}Jinners, and in a sh ort t ime had dti 'Jen
to a touchdown. Tropp, Seiple. a.nd
Shuman did the ball toting, wit.h the
latter going over the final ~tl'ip'3 for
the score on a spinner pla y.
Ihe
fOl'mer Wenonah player also placeQuarterback Shuman Who Scored kicked the extl'a point.
Twice Again t the Hawks
Shuman Race 52 Yard
The seeond touchdown came midTENNIS TOURNAMENT ENDS
way through the second quarter and
t h e most spectacular of the three
WITH DANEHOWER AS VICTOR was
t he Bears piled up during the conWors ter and Fenimore Arrive At test. Shuman again, on a sizzling
spinner, galloped 52 yards to the goal
,semi-Final But Fail
line, aided by perfect interference.
Against Varsity
Thi s time hi s try for t he seventh point
was unsuccessful. Most of the UrCOURTS IN GOOD CONDITION
inus second stringers were in the
Ev Danehower emerged as th e victor in the Men's Fall Tennis Tournament, after a t hree-set battle to the
fini s h against J ess
Heiges,
the
scores being 6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
Bo t h finali st, members of last
spring's team, were on theiT toes,
as the last match of the tournament
l'esolved itself into an endurance conte t. The first set was all Danehowel"s, a H eiges' with the SCOl'e 5-2
against him staged a rally which fell
sh ort. In the second stage of the
battle J ess became more accurate in
his s hots, while Ev let up slightly,
which made the crucial deciding set
necessary.
It was any body's victory as the
(Continued on p a ge 4)

----u·----

Freshmen Football Men
Prepare For First Battle
Competition I Strong For ISeveral
Po ition On Team
Under the guiding hand of Coach
"Swede" Paul , captain and stellar end
of the 1932 Griz~lie s, the freshman
grid squad has gradually been rounded into shape for the cunent season.
During crimm ages last week the
Frosh have shown marked improvement both offensively and defensively
and Coach Paul is becoming more optimistic every day.
As yet no probable lineup has been
given out but the cub
are fairly
strong in every position and each man
will have to battle if he is to hold a
regular position on the 1933 outfit.
At the present time the chief concern
seems to be over guards because of
the injuries that have been suatained
so far this season. Costello and
Schuldt are both on the injured list
but they are expected to be around
again for the first game next week.
The hardest fight for positions on the
starting lineup is being waged by the
ends; there are six of them and,
right now, all seem to be on a par.
The Grizzly cubs open their season
against Perkiomen Prep this Saturday. Especially well drilled in the
fundamentals and already feeling the
traditional Ursinus spirit, they will
be a hard bunch to beat.

(Continued on page 4)

----u----

"u"

HOCKEY TEAM SCORES
6=2 VICTORY OVER DREXEL

Goal

Made By "Bup "Franci
"Mid" God hall

And

The Ur inus hockey team invaded
the Drexel Dragons on Saturday
morning and l'etm'ned with another '
victory, 6-2. The Bears {)pened with
a detel'mined attack which oon netted them their first goal. However,
Drexel wasn't to be so easily repulsed
and repeatedly worked the ball down
the field to the striking circle, but
quick stick work by the 'U' backs and
the reliable toe of goalkeeper, Janet
Bardsley, kept the ball out of the
g oal. Th en a pretty dribble from
mid-field followed by a drive by Mid
God hall gave Ursinus its second
point. Drexel soon retaliated with a
countel' and the half ended with a
2-1 SCOl'e.
During the second half the Ursinus
forward line started to click.
The
whole line was working well together,
wi th pretty passing as well as clever
dribbling. Th ey soon accounted for
four more point with Bups Francis
and Mid Godshall scoring the goals.
(Continued on page 4)
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COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 9
Meeting of English Club
Tuesday, October 10.
Meeting of Intel'national Relations
Club at Shl'einer hall, 8 :00 p. m.
Wednesday, October 11.
Y. W. C. A. Big Sister-Little Sister meeting.
Thursday, October 12.
Women's Mass meeting, 5:00 p. m.,
Prof. Brownback will give a lecture
on fossils; auditorium of Science
Building, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, October 14.
Junior-Frosh girls breakfast; college woods, 7 :00 a. m.
Football vs. Dickinson, home, 2.30
p. m.
Frosh football vs.
Perkiomen,
away
Student Council dance.
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THE FRE HMAN P Y HOLOGICAL EXAMINATION
What is the value of the psychological examination in predicting the
sch ol arship of a class of students entering college from a wide variety of
high schools?
These exams have become widely used a s a means of measuring the
mental alertness of the student. It is certainly a much quickel', easier, more
efficient and less embanassing method than interviewing the student personally, or exposing him to an old-type examination.
The examination does not measure the mentality of the individual with
any gl'eat degI'ee of a ccuracy, but has been proved to be a safer guide in
judging the ability of the freshmen than the individual high school records.
This is especially true in cases where the scholarship ratings of the high
schools vary to a considerable extent and this situation is u sually present
when a n ew class of students enters college.
From f<mner records it was observed that the results of the psychological examination and the gI'ades obtained by the same students in college
subjects had a cOll'elation of about .50, This is a large enough correlation
to prove the validity of the p sychological examination.
In classifying the student his percentile rank is obtained by comparing his SCOI'e with an average score for a certain year, and ranking him
according to the percentile of that standard year. The 50 percentile rank
is, of course, the average grade. In the class of 1937 at Ursinus College
68 per cent of the students were average p ercentile or above. Of this
group 38 per cent were in the upper quarter rank and 30 per cent were between
the 50 and 75 percentile. There were only 32 per cent of the class below
average, of which 14 per cent were between the 25 and 50 percentile, while 18
per cent remained in the lower quarter rank.
The frequency curve obtained from this data would be almost bellshaped, which is another means of expressing an average record grade.
These observations of examiners would tend to prove tl}at the
psychological examination has a definite and valuable place as a method of
!Deasurement for college freshmen.
D. E. H. '35
oj<
...
...
...
...
WANTED --, WEEKLY CANDIDATES

To the Editor of the Weekly:
The close of summer finds most of
the Ursinus students back on the campus, to which the college authorities
have done all in their power to
welcome us.
New methods and
changes are now in effect, and I am
sure that most of them have met with
student approval. However, there is
one new rule that has caused much
discussion and dissension. Why have
the requh'ements for watts in the
dOI'mitori s been changed, and is this
change going to be profitable to the
school authorities and the student
body? We think it is not.
Last year students wel'e allowed
150-watts in their rooms. These were
allowd to be distributed in any way
the students desired. The main light
in the ceiling could be taken out and
others substituted for it. The other
100-watts could be broken up into
smaller wattage if the student so desired. This enabled the students to
have two lamps each-a small reading
lamp and a bridge lamp. Students
could very conveniently study at their
desks or in chairs with plenty of light.
Rooms could be made much mOl'e attractive by placing lamps on tables.
This year each student is allowed
only one 50-watt lamp which cannot
be broken up into any smaller wattage. The ceiling lamp can not be removed. The reason for this, I believe,
is that some students ha ve taken
lamps from school property and used
them for their own needs. This, I do
not believe, was practiced by every
student, but just a few to a small degree. It, indeed, shows poor school
sphit, but why should all of us suffer
for the mistakes of a few.
I should think that the new way
would tend to be more expens ive as
the student must bum a 50-watt lamp
while if he wel'e allowed to use 25watts he could cut down wattage. I
am sure the student bod y will appreciate it and do their best to cooperate in every way, if the school authorities will rescind.
YOul'S truly,
A student

----u·----

DR. STURGIS CHOSEN FACULTY
ADVISER BY BROTHERHOOD
At a pI'eliminary business meeting
of the Brotherhood of Saint Paul held
in Bomberger hall on Tuesd ay, October 5th, Dr. Russell D. Sturgis, profe ssor of chemistry, was elected to
the position of faculty adviser of the
Brotherhood.
It was decided that regular meetings will be held on tlie first Thursday evening of every month in the
HendTick's Memorial Building. Dues
were fixed at 50 cents a semester.
Among those appointed to serve on
committees were: Program committee,
William Solly, '36, chairman, Elmer
Schmitt, '36, and Allen Cooper, '35;
Membership committee; Edwin Frey,
'36, chairman, Louis Mitchell, '34,
Pearce Smith, '35; Deputation committee; George Carvel, '36, chairman,
Elmel' Schmitt, '36, and Charles Ehly,
'36.
It was decided by the members that
prominent p erso ns and alumni of
Ursinus who are interested in work of
the Brotherhood should be made
honorable membel's. Dr. Henry T.
Spangler, former president of the college, was the fir st to be named. Others
will be added later.
A meeting will be held next Thursday evening, October 12th, to which
all ministerial students, including
freshmen, are cordially invited.
----u---ACTIVITIES COUN IL GRANT
REQUEST FOR SENIOR DANCE

The ever-widening scope of extra-curricular activities in the modern
college necessitates a selection on the part of the student that deserves much consideration. We have reached the stage today where we no
longer question the value of the great majority of these activities; we
readily admit that they are a vital factor in the modern concepts of education. But the choice of these activities to meet the individual needs of
each student is the problem that confronts the individual alone.
We of our Weekly staff believe that our publication has much to recommend itself to you as an important outside activity. The Bell Telephone
Co. recently made a survey of the College graduates in their employ and
found that inval'iably those who had taken an active pal't in literary work
were more successful than others.
We quote this information to show that large cOl'porations are not
unaware of the value to be derived from "pushing the pen." The ability
to express oneself clearly and accurately will never come amiss no matter
what line of work he may engage in.
The Weekly at the present time is taking on new candidates and welcomes all those who are interested. Be sure, then, to consider this publication seriously when comparing the relative merits of the various activities
that are open to you.
Several requests were granted and
D. L. G. '34 a few business matters attended to
at a meeting of the Council on Student Activities, Tuesday evening,
Y. M.-Y. W. DOGGI E ROAST
COUNCIL TREASURER TO BE
October 3, in Bomberger hall.
HELD WEDNESDAY EVENING
ELECTED AT MASS MEETING
Professor Brownback, President of
the Council, mentioned that the flool'
After
several
unsuccessful
attempts
At the meeting of the Women's
of the Rec. hall would be waxed someStudent Government Associati<>n held to have a Doggie Roast last year,
time in the near future.
last Monday, October 2, it was de- the Y. M. and Y. W. met success last
Requ ests were granted to the Brocided that a compulsory mass meet- Wednesday evening.
therhood of St. Paul and to the Enggroup
of
almost
80
students
A
ing for all women students will be
lish Club for a specific time to hold
held on Thursday, October 15, at 5 met in front of Freeland hall at 7 ;00
their meetings. The Brotherhood was
o'clock in Bomberger. The purpose of p. m. and then hiked to Lost Lake.
granted the first ThUl'sday evening
this meeting is to elect a treasurer to There, most of the evening was spent of every month, while the English
the council. Candidates for this of- in l'oasting "hot dogs" and marshClub will hold its meetings the second
fice are; Miriam McFadden '34 and mallows around a council fire, and in and fourth Monday nights of every
singing
camp
songs
led
by
Gilbert
Helen Eisenberg '34.
month.
Members for the Women's Dormi- Bartholomew '35. At the close of the
tory committee includes: Violet Win- evening a Friendship circle was formtersteen '34, chairman, Dorothy Pat- ed by the group.
The committee in charge of the afterson '35, Ruth Hamma '35, Lillian
Barnett '35, Dorothy Horne '35, Helen fair was composed of Betty Luther,
ICE
Lewis '34, Betty Neast '34 and lone '34 and Gilbert Bartholomew, '35. The
chaperones were Mrs. Grace Cordry,
Hausmann '35.
CREAM
adviser of the Y. W., and Dr. and
----u---P
honeP ottstown 816.
Mrs.
James
Boswell.
Sign U p Now F or Your 19M Ruby

The senior cla s was given permis- 0 1111'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlllhllllllliIIIIIIIIIIIIlllll lllulllllllhlllllllllllllnllllllllllJIII
sion to sponsor a dance on N ovembel' 11, the night after the game with ~
Muhlenberg ollege.
§
The pre ident al s o stressed the fact ~
CAMPUS
that a notice of all programs which ~

II!]

-

~:iC~el~d~i:~~ngr;n~~~~~ed an~ho~~~ ~= _~-= : Sandw ich Shop ~_:._be given to Russel Johnson at least
a v.. eek or ten day before the scheduled date, so that they will not be
assessed more than the n,inimum
amusement tax for the presentation.
- -- -U- - -FRATER ITY ME l BERS
AMP

716 Mai n Street

~

~
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The Inter-Fraternity Council wishes
to publi h at this time, for the benefit
of the freshmen and new men, a list
of the respective m embers of the five
fraternities on our campus. This
list along with the letter that was
publi s hed in the Freshman Handbook
will give sufficient information for
the time being concerning fraternities at Ursi nu s. A special meeting
will be called for fre shmen later on
and rushing rules and regulations will
be explaimd at that time. Members
of the five fraternities are as follows:
Alpha Pi Ep ilon
E. B. Hershey, R. H. Henschel, H.
S. Detwiler, W. Tropp, H. E. Seiple,
W . S. Springer, J. S. Shade, R. E.
Bennett, J. M. Wharton, T. R. Price,
W. S. Price, C. E. Harvey, R. L. Carr,
E. J. Bradford,
. D. Calvert, J. E.
Davison, W. R. Hyland, A. R. Gaumer, C. L. Trumbore, J. S. Grimm.
Dema
D. G. Breisch, S. C. Weidman, M. H.
Smith, N. W. Shollenberger, J. Schnabel, E. J . Knud son, G. L. Heck, R.
L. Krebs , T. J. Beddow, G. R. Matthews, G. W. Spangler, J. E. R eese, N.
R. Stoudt, H. B. Jaggard, G. W.
Franklin, H. Kwiencinski .
igma Rho Lambda
W. G. O'Donnell, H. L. Kochenbergcr, R. C. Dresch, C. H. Bonham, D. L.
Gregory, D. R. Stephenson, F. B.
Schiele, C. H. Gill, J. F. Schnebly, H.
F. Brian , L. Rinehal't, R. N. Turnel',
O. C. Freas.
Zeta Chi
G. M. Longaker, R. H. Cunningham,
J . M. Russo, R. B. Hunter, D. F.
Mowrey, C. R. Kur tz, F. W. Mueller,
E. R. Kates, A. R. Gabriel, F. H.
Grenawalt, G. E. Fissel, H. E. Jones,
J. G. Heiges, W. H. Pole, N. A. Johnson.
Beta Sigma Lambda
L. V. Sh ear, M. T olomeo, M. Faria s,
M. Shuman, S. C. Levin, H. Bassman,
H . E. StI'atton, Schaffer, R. S. Fisher,
R. C. Miller, R. C. Stewart, R. R.
Deen, R. B. Pierce, D. F. Little, C. L.
Cubberley, M. R. Stoudt.
----u---ign U p Now For Your 1934 Ruby

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(Incorporated)

Contractors and Builders
1021-1023 Cherry

tr-eet

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
E tabli hed 1869

URS INUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers
F ruit and Produ ce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PAt

W . H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVII~LE,

P A.

CHARLESJ.FRANKS
Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.
COMPLIMEN TS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins « Thompson
LINDBERGH
"We went straight ahead"
So Did I
I feel that something gre~t
has been accomplished In
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attenti"On.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

Richard J. Guthridge
Montgomery Trust A rcade Bldg.
NORRISTOWN, P A.
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Smoked Meats
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~

LIMERICK, PAl
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~
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Saturday.

~

Patrons

erved in Trappe,

Collegeville,

and
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COLLEGE S PI RIT

I

I College Pharmacy i

J. B. McDevitt i
8 '11"

321 r"lain St.
Collegeville
WIlli

Phone 117
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KO()AK
Photographic Supplies

Yeagle & Poley

Medicine, Perfum es, Rubber
Goods

Quality Meals
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables

7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.

*~

**
*~
*~

i

BURDAN'S

*
**
~

Collegeville, Pal
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MERICA has
"" about decided that she will
no longer attempt
to regulate the
manufacture and
u se of intoxicating liquors b y
national prohibition. As a nation
it appears s he
will not do anything about it except to get all
the revenue from
the traffic that
can be squeezed
out of it. It remains for the everal states to make
uch regulations as they will. The
apparent lack of interes t on the part
of citizens i
disheartening. The
editorial pages of newspapers comment, with undisguised
atisfaction,
on the overwhelming vote with which
prohibition is being set aside in state
after state. Here and there one reads
a comment to the effect that something will have to be done in the
direction of state control, but no editorials that I have seen have come
forward with a plan. H ere is something regarding which a lot of constructive thinking needs to be done
and this should not be left alone to
the Law and Order committees of
state legislatures.
About a year ago John D. Ro ckefeller, Jr., commissioned a few experts to study liquor control in the
United States, Canada and European
countries. The report will be published shortly and will be read with
interest, and no doubt with profit by
tho e enthused with the responsibility
of framing the new liquor laws.
A little advance information regarding the report reveals a few findings that should be taken up at once.
Among them are these:
"Liquor taxation should be regarded primarily as a helpful factor in
promoting temperance and only incidentally as a means of producing
income.
"Laws for control must have suffici ent public support to secure their
enforc~ment.
Law must always be
the articulate organ of the desires of
living men.
"Only as the profit motive is eliminated is there any hope of controlling the liquor traffic in the intel'est
of decent society."
We shall look with eagerness fol'
more pronouncements from the Rockefeller commission.
G. L. O.

----u---WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOC.
MAKES AWARDS TO STUDENTS

A cordial welcome was extended to
the freshmen girls by Marion Blew
'34, president of the Womens Athletic
Association, at the first meeting of
the association last Monday evening,
October 2.
Miss Eleanor F. Snell, coach of
women's athletics, also greeted the
freshmen briefly and promised that
both she and her assistant, Miss Anne
Uhrich '32, would aid the freshmen as
much as possible.
Miss Blew mentioned the desire of
the Athletic Council to introduce a
system by which the office of manager
of any major sport might be applied
for and obtained on the basis of the
candidate's efficiency.
Letters and numerals were awarded
to :
Tenni U'
Ruth Roth, '34; Bertha Francis,
'35; Lillian Barnett, '35 ; Lydia Ganser/36; Marion Blew, '34, Mgr.
Sport manship U's
Alice Richard, '35; Doris Roach,
'36; Prudence Dedrich, '35; Helen
Eisenberg, '34; Janet Bardsley, '35;
Lou Remsberg, '34; Lillian Barnett,
'35; Ruth Rothenbel'ger, '36.
Hiking (l00 mi,l es)
Bertha Francis, '35; Dora Evans,
'36; Helen Caldwell, '36; Mildred
Gring, '36; Freda Schindlel', '35;
Adelaide Beck, '36; Beth McBride, '36;
Sarah Helen Keyser, '36; Emma
Kirkpatrick, '36.
Hiking (200 miles)
Lyndell Reber, '36, Ruth Burrowe,
'35; Dot Barr, '35; Maude Funk, '35,
Janet Bardsley, '35; Maude Funk, '35
Janet Bardsley, '35; Evelyn Hoover,
'35.
Hiking (300 miles)
Lou Remsberg, '34;
Catherine
Prizer, '34; Nadine Jones, '34.
Before closing the meeting, Miss
Snell announced the names of the two
most outstanding students who will
receive first and second honor awards.
Marion Blew, '34, will be awarded a
blazer signifying highest rating and
Sara Pfahler, '34, a gold medal for
second rating.

ALUMNI NOTES
'98-Dr. WiJliam Martin Ripe, Carli Ie, Pennsylvania, has been serving
hi country by the delivery of an informative and inspil'ing speech on the
Nati onal Recovery Administration before service clubs in his home town.
The s peech was also broadcast from
Station W. H. P., Harrisburg.
x-'06-Rev. John L. Guth, son of
the laie R v. F. A. Guth, '82, whom he
succeeded a decade ago as pastor of
a number of five congregations lying
n01 thwest of Allentown in a prosperous section of Lehigh county, recently conducted a lal'gely attended homecoming and anniversary celebration in
Jordan Reformed Church at Walberts. Dr. E. M. Fogel, '94, a director
of Ul'sinus College, was in attendance,
and President George L. Omwake of
the College was the principal speaker. Dr. H. E. Guth, brother of the
pastor, both of whom secured the
preparation for their professions at
Ul' inus, is a physician in the community with a large practice, and is
an active member of the Jordan
church .
'07-Wima m E. hunk of Philadelphia, Pa. passed away at his home on
September 2. Mr. Shunk was born
on August 19, 1882, and during his
lifetime in and about Philadelphia,
enjoyed a wide circle of friends. He
was employed by the United States
Government from 1917 to 1919 in the
Ordinance Department in Washi ngton, D. C., and from 1919 to the time
of his death he served as Intemal
Revenue Agent in Phiiadelphia. Mr.
Shunk was buried in Arlington Cemetel'y, Drexel Hill. He is survived by
his wife, Bernice S. Shunk.
'16-Ronald C. Kichline, former
football coach at Ursinus, is a l'egular
contributor to the athletic department
of the Philadelphia Record. The Record's l'eport of the St. J oseph- Ul'sinus game was from his pen.
'I6-D. O. Kerr, United States
Army, stationed at Manila, P. 1. sent a
radiogram to president Omwake, congratulating the College on the Villanova-Ursinus football game. That
tie score was evidently world news.
'28-Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Miss Elsie
Kllibbs, of Virginia, to Joel Francis of
Collegeville, Pa. The wedding will
take place in November.
'31-Donald Sterner is teaching
health in Woodbury, N. J., High
School, and will assist in coach ing
football and basketball.
Clarence
Paine, '22, is head coach of football.
'31-Announcement has been made
·of the engagement of Anne Connor
Wildrood, N. J., to Ray Gething ex
'34, Sharon, Pa.
'32-Darothy L. Geiser of Philadelphia, was married to Mr. Henry C.
Loper of Ocean City, N . J., at heT
home in Ocean City on September 9,
1933. Miss Katharme Hand, '32, was
maid of honor. Mrs. Loper had recently returned fl'om spending seven
weeks in Europe. Mr. Loper is employed in the First National Bank.
'32-Thelma Cooper is employed as
a school teacher in Williamstown
High School. In addition to teaching
English, Miss Cooper is coach of dramatics and senior class adviser.
'33-Tamar Gilfert entered the
Nurses Training School in Philad elphia General Hospital in Septembel'.
'33-Mary Francis is teaching English in the Collegeville High school.
Among the visitors to the campus
this week-end are: Eleanor Usinger
'31, Ida Jaggard '31, Grace Williams
'31, Aifored Creager '33, Jeannette
Bakel" '33, Walter Welsh '33, Katherine Dimler '33, Rhea Wheatley '33,
PhjJjrp Citta '33, Eugene Simmers '33,
Louella Mullin '33, Naaman Barr '33,
Elmer Di kan ex-'34, Evelyn Glazier
'32, Dorothy Kehs '33, Huldah Myers
'33, Mr. and Mrs. (ex-'33, '31) John
Frick.
The alumni editor wishes to correct
an error which appeared in the last
issue. Elsa Garrett is teaching in
Schwenksville high school and not
Collegeville high school as stated.

----u---NEW METHODS TO BE USED
IN CURTAIN CLUB TRYOUTS

GAFF

"ijJqe 1Jttllr,peulleut"

The ~ollegiate Spotlight

GRIZZLY
Once upon a time there was a freshman who tipped his dink.

* .. * *

Take off them false
Evans. We know you.

PRINT SHOP

By M. L. H.

from the

whiskers,

.. .. * *

"Darn th ese freshman rul es," gurgled Price (the sheep in wolf's clothing) tearing violently at the South
hall hedge. "Aw, come on out anyhow, Sylvia."

* . . * ...

W e hope that Glassmoyer's sweatel'
doesn't Weal' out before it changes
color again.

At Ford ham it appears that the
faculty are appointed by name. Father
Dean e is dean, a Father Whalen acts
a s dean of discipline, Mr. Shouten is
in charge of debating, and finally, a
Mr. Voekl (pronounced vocal) is in
charge of glee club.
... ... ... ...
Since it was published a great time
ago that Harvard University had
banned Yale locks from their buildings, a southern columnist says that
it s hould be but a matter of time until Va s~ar bars Smith Brothers cough
drops.

*

.. * ..

A skunk is the mascot of a fraterWanted: Someone who likes to play nity at 1al'quette niver ity. Howhouse. Applicant must bring his own ever, before being initiated, the anidolls.
mal underwent a minor operation.
Apply-Spencer H.
Lower dining-room.

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
:-=:::

=

:::::

CLARENCE L. METZ
PLUMBING AND HEATING
We t Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, P A.

WINKLER'S DRU6 STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
MEET YOUR OLD FRIE DAD
GREET NEW FRIE DS

... ... * *

Among the admonitions given to Head luarters for Drugs alld Surgical
Supplies, Ice Crea U1 Sandwiches,
freshmen at Illiith ollege is the fol* * . . ...
Soda, Books, Papers,
lowing: " ommunism ha s never been
Have you heard Scheile play "Tiger
Magazines.
successfully work ed out. Weal' your
Rag" on the B flat Umpha horn?
own clothes and let others weal'
He almost blew out what little hail'
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
he has.
theirs. "

* * * ..

The first of a series of weekly concerts at the "Robin Hood Dell" was
endured Thursday ni ght with Geoffrey Von Bassman, eminent German
composer, conducting.

* *

>I<

*

...

... ...

* * * ...

Lanford students who are unable
to pay their general nuisance fines are
required to wash windows and generally clean up the Palo Alto jail. Norl'istown police please copy.

Follow the
COMMERCIAL HOU E
SPECIALS

... ... * *
Special
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c

We wonder who Johnston goes to
The Univ l' ity of Kan a is giving
see in Haddon Heights? Father or a short course in firefighting to those
daughter.
who are \villing to start at the bottom.
The big tank
St. Clair wishes
has relinquished
pus Owls to Mr.

.. * * ..

Try Our Famou
Tenderloin Steak .......... 60c

At Mill College it is said that the
and seat man from
professors defend the slang of underto announce that he
graduates. They call it "technical
the reins of the Camcollege language" and welcome it in
Leman.
th eir classes.

SEA FOOD PECIALS
Served Daily

----u----

DR. E. B. WHITE TO COACH
WOMEN'S DEBATlNG CLUB

LANDES MOTOR CO.

Bold 5c
Manuel 10c
Counsellor 5c

A short business meeting of the
Women's Debating Club was held in
Maples Hall on Monday evening,
October 2. After a brief discussion
concerning the constitution, the members voted fol' Elizabeth B. White as
official coach and faculty advisor of
the club. They also informally considered plans and progl'ams for an interesting club this yeal·.
The present officers of the club are:
president, Sara Brown '34, vice-president, Jane Evans '34, and secretal'Ytreasurer, Mildred Fox '35.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

- - - -·u - - - -

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

INT. REL. CLUB TO DI CUS

FORD
ALES and SERVICE
Collegeville and

'rATIONS

Yerke

NORRISTOWN, P A.

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

Loux and Brooks
Main Bnd Bardado9S Streets

NORRI TOWN, FA.

DENTIST
o. BLDG.,

P.

Phone 881W
X-RAY
12 East Main Street

"IMPORTANT PER ONALITlES"

NORRISTOWN. PA.
"Important
Students' Supplies
Personalities" will be the featUl'e of
the next meeting of the International
Relations Club which will be held to- To Look Your Best Visitmo1'1'Ow evening at 8 o'clock in ShreinMuche's Barber Shop
er hall. The club has i sued invitations to attend this meeting to approx110 Main Street (Below Railroad)
imately thirteen members from the Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
sophomore, junior, and enior classes.
Service
The pl'ogram is of a nature designed
Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
to show the usual adivities of the
club members. Four speakers will
Dinners
present studies of the personalities of
and
men who have been important or are
important at the present time in their
Banquets
respective countries. The outline of
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
the program for the evening is as follows: "Former King Feisal of Irak"
"At the Beauty Spot"
presented by Martha Moore '34;
Schwenksville, Pa.
"Gomez, Dictator of Venezuela" by
Nadine Jones '34; "Pilsudski of PolI. P. HATPIELD
and", Eugene Shafto '35, "Prime
Minister Manuel Azana of Spain",
Watchmaker
Margaret Shively '35.
The guests invited for the evening8 Glenwood Avenue
were selected by the club from the
Collegeville, Pa.
names of candidates for membership
submitted to the secretal'Y.
SINCE 1869
QU ALITY-SERVICE

A special program on

THE ROMA CAFE

JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.

Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
EXODONTIA

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layout and Suggestive Cooperation go into all our work.
The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
were our pl'oducts
The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

New and Second=hand Books
In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St .• Philadelphia, Pa.

- - - _. - - - - - _ . _ - - -

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO
Five pl'ofessors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment model'n. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D .• Pre!'ident

•••••••••••••••••••••••••!

••
•
••
•••
II URSINUS COLLEGE ==
••
••
II
SUPPLY
STORE
II
NO JOB TOO BIG
•
•m
NO JOB TOO SMALL
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
•••
•••
J. FRANK BOYER ••
••
30/0
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. •
••
••
••
••
Vz %
•
•
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
!• WATCH THIS •i
144 W. Main St., Norristown, P8.
Phone 2801
SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

DREHMANN PAVING and
CON~TRUCTION CO.

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

Paid on Savings Deposits

NORRISTOWN
The Curtain Club will hold tryouts
3
on Certificates of Deposit
for membership this week. Freshmen
and upperclass students are invited
to attend the tryouts. The time and D. H.BARTMAN
place will be announced later.
TEA BALLS
Students desiring to apply for memDry Goods and Groceries
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
bership will perform before the club
Newspapers and Magazines
and judges. Readings or recitations
"Every Cup a Treat"
Arrow Collars
will be accepted.
This is a new method of application.
"The World's Finest"
Formerly one-act plays were preCoffees-'rea~pices
J. L. BECHTEL
sented and it was necessary to parCanned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
ticipate in one of these plays before
becbming a member. It is hoped that
Puneral Director
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
under the new system new talent will
Collegeville, Pa. PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
348 Main St.
be discovered.
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R DEFE T T. J E'
( onllnued from page 1)
C"ont st when the first half came to a
M anwhile the backs were holding the
Dl'ex I off nse scoreless.
Fullbacks
Monty Blew and Alice Richard playd especially well on the defense.
close with the Red, Old Gold and
Black in the van, 13-0.
Tropp core for Bear
The econd half was much like the
start of the fir t half.
After the
Hawk failed to gain, they again
punted, and the Bears started another
touchdown drive. Straight football
was again us ed on this drive, and it
ended with Captain Tropp steaming
across from the two yard mark on a
reverse play. Shuman made it an
even 20 points when he converted the
try for the extra point.
Following this, oach McAvoy inserted his second and third teams
which played throughout the remainder of the game. Against them the
Hawks netted several first downs
mainly via the air route, but the visitors never really threatened.
Little can be said of the Grizzlies'
aerial play for not a pass was completed in five attempts. The offense
clicked smoothly on several occasions,
but l'aggedly on others. The Bears'
forward wall again locked plenty
powerful, and gave those who did not
see the Villanova game a chance to
see its strength. Those who played
best d fensively for the Grizzlies
were Bassman, who was tackling with
deadly accuracy, Rinehart at center,
and Bradford, who showed some
classy tackling at end. Knudsen exhibited some excellent blocking. For
the visiton, halfback McGonegal
was the big gun.
Dickin on Next
With the Villanova game tied, and
the St. Joe game safely tucked under
their belts, the Bears will attempt to
maintain their undefeated record
when they open up their Conference
campaign against Dickinson this SatUl'day on Patterson Field. The Red
Devils will be stronger this year according to all reports, and the Grizzlies will have their hands full.

WEEKLY

Unlnu '
Po •
, t. Jo ellll'
R. ,JohnllOIl .... Left guard., .. McCusl< r tion of what the core would be ...
R . Levi n ....... Left lackle......
IIv ka
Mass play thru center in second
Knudsen ... , .. L ft guard...... Hemsl y

Hmehart ..... ... Centre ...... " ... Pluck
(;rlmm 00 .... Right guard .. 0. .. elling r
S. L vin ...... Right tackle ...... Ore:;zko
Harvey .. 0. 0. ,Righ t nd .... Mancauskas
human ....... Quarterbacl< . . . . .. Donato
Tropp .... , ... Left halCbacl<., ... ,.. Kan
Seiple ...... Right halCback 000 l\lcGonegal
Ra.:;sman ., ..... Fullba k ..... . McDevitl
t. Joseph .... 0........ 0
0
0
0- 0
Ursinus ................ 7 6 7 0-20
Touchdowns-Shuman 2, Tropp 1. Points
after touchdowns- human (2), placement
goal.
ubstitut1olls-U rsinus. Bradford
for Knud sen, Grer:awall for Harv<,y,
Breisch for 0 Levin Calvert for Seiple.
£. Johnson for Rinehart, Kravitz fOl' R.
Levin, Bennett for Johnson, Price for
Bennetl, ommers for Grimm. R. Johnson for Bradford, Davison for
alverl,
Price for Bassma n, Gaumer for Grenawall. St. Joseph's-Getson for Ol'eszko,
Palmer for emsley, Campbell for MGonegal, Becl<er for McDevitt. Cheeseman
(or Donato, Riley for Gelson, Loughery
(or Pluck, Hemsley for Palmer, Rosezko
for Riley, Donato for McDevitt, Kan e for
Botto, Auch for Selinger, Bollo for Kane.
Game
St. Joseph's
First downs .............. 7
First downs by pas es .. ,. 1
First downs by rushes .,.. 5
Yards gained by rushing .. 73
Yards gained by passes .. 26
Forward passes attempt d 17
Completed .... ,.'...... 3
Uncompleted ........... 9
Intercepted ............ 5
Number of punts 0..... 0. 9
Average yardage of punts 43
Average runback of punts 6
Fumbles ................. 1
Own fumbles I' covered .. 1
Yards lost, penalties .... 22
----U---tntl , t1c~

of th

rsin us
7
7
7

172

o
5

o

4
1

9
41

8

1
9

65

LOOKING 'EM OVER

period ... Shuman comes out of the
mob like a £hot from a gun and gallops 52 yards for a score t.o prove he
wa n't fooling the first, time ....
Tropp adds another in t.he third quarter on a dash a10und end in the third
quarter, and the game ends with St,
Joe trying to score on our third team
MI

WIDER TO ADDRE
OMMUNITY M

MEETI G

The citizens of olJegeville, Trappe
and neighboring communities will
hold a mass meeting in Bomberger
hall on Thursday, Octo ber 12, at
p.
m., to con ider the W orld Limitation
of Armaments.
The meeting i:> to be addre sed by
Mary Ida Wir.der, associate secretary
of the National ouneil for the Prevention of War, Washinglon, D.
Miss Winder graduated fr om Nebraska Central College and has done
graduate work in the fi eld of international relations and is well-known
as a speaker on international problems. During 192 she studied and
trav led in Europe and this past summer was again abroad where she met
prominent political leader and discussed world affairs with them.
It is planned to forward the view of
the meeting to the Geneva Conference
which will reconvel'se on October 14.
Students and faculty are cordially invited to attend the meeting along
with the townspeople.

St. Joseph's here trying to show
that Villanova just had an off day .. .
And that's all we want to know .. .
Giants 2-Was hington 2 after ten minutes, .. Way ahead of 'em gang, Ursinus 7, St. Joe's 00 .. Pipe the ump
FRATERNITY RVLE
GE
with the lid ... A regular track man
... Kravitz broke a long losing streak
(Continued from page 1)
to Cl'ash into the game and neal' his accept invitations lo attend any or all
letter ... Mancauskas at end for the of these smokers, all of which will
Hawks ... Enough lette1's there to take place on the college grounds.
choke a horse.. .
IUnder the presert rules, three hoUl's
Horse Chase out there on the field elapse between the time a new man
with the officials, showing off his receives a bid and the time it must be
broken finger ... It didn't take the returned. In order to prevent any
Bears long to make up their mind. .. "high pressure salesmanship", each
Shuman sliced off tackle for eleven freshman will receive his bid 01' bids
yards f1:>r a touchdown after only two in the presence of the Interfratel'l1ity
minutes of action ... St. Joe folded Council, and will accept or reject them
up like a kite, and it was just a ques-, in writing immediately,
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the retiling president was elected to
the olTice of secretary-treasurer for
the ensuing year, and will assume the
newly-delegated powers of executivesecrela1Y· He i
succeeded in the
presidency by Professor Crittenden of
T mple Univer ily.
The d batErs representing colleges
from all part of the state had the
oppol"tunity of getting togeth er to
discuss problems in connection \vith
the selection of judge:>, the Oregon
plan, the direct:rclash plan, and the
arrangement of debating
ehedules.
following the report of the committee
cn the election of a question, of
which Prof. H. L. arter was a member, a vote wa - taken, which loesulled
in th · approval of these five questions,
jn the order given:
1.
Re olved, that the es ential
features of the N. R. A. should be
adopted a the permanent policy of
the United States government.
2.
Resolved, that the federal government should own and operate all
banking instituticns in the United
States.
3.
Resolved, that Pennsylvania
should adopt a system of socialized
medicine.
4.
Se olved, that
the
United
States should recognize Soviet Russia.
5,
Resolved, that the extraordinary powers granted by the la t C )11gloe S to the pI esident should be made
permanent

--------u----

BETA ' lG lA LA IRDA
PLEDGE

EW

IEMBER

The Beta Sigma Lambda fraternity,
('f which Lawrence V. Shear i presidtnt, announce the pledging of five
men. The e men are: Daniel F. LittIe '34, George P. Stoudt '35, Richard
B. Pierce '36, Robert R. Deen '36, and
harles L. Cubberly, Jl'., '36.
The
pledges w ere inducted into the organization at the regular meeting Wednesday night, October 4th.

I

u---Sign Up Now For Your 1931 Ruby

HO KEY VICTORY, 6-2
(ConLinu ed from ]Jage 1)
Trsinu
Po~ .
Drexel
Lyle ........ R. Wing .... Sharpless
Quay ........ R. In ide ....... Mutk
Francis ..... Forward .. Darlington
God.hall ...... L. Left . ... .. Saylor
Dech iek ...... L. Wing........ Koch
Keyser ....... R. Half....... Faher
Ouderkirk .. o. . Half ...... Assante
Lewis ....... L. Half ..... Lippincott
Blew ...... , . R. Back ..... o. Bowel'
Barnett ...... L. Back .... ,. Pearce
Bardsley ... ,Goalkeeper ... , Bracken
Scoring:
rsinus-Fl'ancis 4, God~ hall 2. Drexel-Darlington 1. Substitutes : VI' inus-Richard, Pfahle1',
Roach, Ka sab. Drexel-Riggs,
TE
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thn'd et drew to a close with the
score knotted up at four all.
Da~e
hower came through with ome pretty
~' h cts to win the nir.th
game after
trailing in it 15-40 on his own service. He ran out the last game to
clinch the tournament, by breaking
through hi
opponent
ervice.
Throughout the match Danehower
played a volleying game at the net
with great effect, while Heige • playing consi tently, ably covered the
court.
Two ire hmen, Wor tel' and Fenimore, reached the semi-fi nals, but
could not quite make the gl'ade
again t the varsity men. Danehower,
after trailing 4-2 in the fir t set
against Worster, rallied to win 7-5
and ran out the ccond set 6-1.
Heiges had more trouble ,vith Fenimore, winning in a hard three-set
match. It was a game of con istency
vs. consistency, the result of which
was doubtful unttl Fenimore drove
the la t cne into th~ I1f>t. The ')Cl)res
favol'ed Heiges 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
The tournament served it purpose
in bringing to the fore new talent,
which will be of use in organizing the
men's tennis team next spring. Cam
Kurtz and Bob Cunningham, 'ar. lty
men, were eliminated after puttirg
up hard fight in the earlier round;;
of the tourney.

•
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o you remember
all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco-how it was that
one was this and that one was that?
Mter all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur.
pose IS • • •
<"<"Was it made for that?"
Granger is made of White Burleythe kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
pIpes.
And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew how.

Granger is made to
smoloo in a pipe-and
folks seem to liloo it.

a sensible p ackage
10 cents

_ the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
@ 1933, LIGGBlT 8£ MysRS TOBACCO

Co.

